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145-room Hyatt Place hotel is located in Celaya, Guanajuato, a city rich with culture and history

CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Hyatt Place Celaya opens today, marking the fifth Hyatt Place hotel to open in Mexico.

The brand’s global growth throughout Mexico and Latin America illustrates the success of the select service model

as Hyatt Place hotels continue to create value for guests and owners. Hyatt Place Celaya is owned by a joint venture

between affiliates of Hyatt and Grupo Hermosillo. Other joint ventures formed by affiliates of Hyatt and Grupo

Hermosillo also own Hyatt Place Los Cabos and Hyatt Place Tijuana.

This Smart News Release features multimedia. View the full release here:

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20161012006132/en/

The Hyatt Place brand is rooted

in extensive consumer insights

indicating that guests seek

stylish, comfortable, seamless

experiences that accommodate

their lifestyles and familiar

routines. To embody this, the

brand offers casual hospitality

and purposeful service in a

smartly designed, high-tech and

contemporary environment.

“The opening of Hyatt Place

Celaya underscores the growth

of the Hyatt Place brand in key

locations throughout Mexico,” said Luciano Julio, regional director of Latin American operations for Hyatt Place and

Hyatt House. “With an innovative service concept and modern design, combined with its impressive worldwide

growth over the last several years, we believe Hyatt Place Celaya will exceed guest expectations and provide them

with everything they need while visiting Celaya and the Bajío region.”

Hyatt Place Celaya offers:
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145 spacious guestrooms, including a plush Hyatt Grand Bed, media and work center with a 42" flat-panel

HDTV and comfortable Cozy Corner sofa-sleeper

Gallery Hosts unique to the Hyatt Place brand who are available 24/7

Gallery Café serving an à la carte menu

24/7 Gallery Market offering perfectly packed grab ‘n go items, such as snacks and sandwiches

Gallery Kitchen Breakfast, a free breakfast for guests, including baked goods, fresh fruit, yogurt, juices, tea,

and coffee

Coffee to Cocktails Bar featuring specialty coffees and premium beers, as well as wines and cocktails

Meetings Spaces offering more than 1,453 square feet (135 square meters) of flexible, high-tech

meeting/function space ideal for coffee breaks, cocktail parties, banquets, or business meetings

24-hour StayFit Gym, featuring fully stocked exercise equipment

Odds & Ends program for forgotten items that guests can buy, borrow or enjoy for free

Free Wi-Fi and public computers with remote printing throughout the hotel

Celaya is three hours from Mexico City and is a city known as the Golden Gate of El Bajio. Recognized as a cultural

and colonial destination that offers exceptional local cuisine and the best historical attractions to discover, Celaya

offers plenty to explore, including parks, temples, museums, monuments, and vibrant Spanish architecture. Hyatt

Place Celaya is located opposite Galerías Celaya, the largest shopping center in the region, on La Cano Avenue and

near all major roads to facilitate the activities of all visitors. Additionally, with a large concentration of Japanese

companies in the area, the hotel has integrated Japanese speciality cuisine into its breakfast and 24-hour menu

offerings.

“Celaya is a vibrant city that’s continuously growing with diverse cultural, business and tourism opportunities,

making it an important destination for the state of Guanajuato and its Pueblos Mágicos,” added Julio.

For more information about Hyatt Place hotels, please visit www.hyattplace.com.

About Hyatt Place

Hyatt Place, a brand of Hyatt Hotels Corporation, combines style, innovation and 24/7 convenience to create a

seamless stay with modern comforts. There are more than 255 Hyatt Place locations in the United States, Armenia,

Chile, China, Costa Rica, Honduras, India, Mexico, Morocco, Nicaragua, Panama, Puerto Rico, Thailand, The

Netherlands, United Arab Emirates, and United Kingdom. Join the conversation on Facebook and Instagram, and tag

photos with #HyattPlace, #WhySettle, #HyattPlaceCelaya, and #HyattPlaceConEstilo.
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About Hyatt Hotels Corporation

Hyatt Hotels Corporation (NYSE: H), headquartered in Chicago, is a leading global hospitality company with a

portfolio of 12 premier brands and 667 properties in 54 countries, as of June 30, 2016. The Company's purpose to

care for people so they can be their best informs its business decisions and growth strategy and is intended to

create value for shareholders, build relationships with guests and attract the best colleagues in the industry. The

Company's subsidiaries develop, own, operate, manage, franchise, license or provide services to hotels, resorts,

branded residences and vacation ownership properties, including under the Park Hyatt®, Grand Hyatt®,
Hyatt Regency®, Hyatt®, Andaz®, Hyatt Centric™, The Unbound Collection by Hyatt™, Hyatt
Place®, Hyatt House®, Hyatt Ziva™, Hyatt Zilara™ and Hyatt Residence Club® brand names and

have locations on six continents. For more information, please visit www.hyatt.com.

View source version on businesswire.com: http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20161012006132/en/

Source: Hyatt Hotels Corporation
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